Do you have the talent
to drive innovation?

IFLP
Innovative Future
Leaders Programme

COVID-19 has been a catalyst for change.
Now is the right time to invest in innovation &
developing your workforce to get ahead in 2021.

IFLP empowers future leaders of
construction & the built environment
IFLP puts innovation at the heart of talent
development, helping our future leaders find
fresh solutions to real business challenges.

Innovative Future Leaders Programme (IFLP)
An immersive business change programme designed to mobilise future leaders in our
industry with the right skills, tools & experience to drive change in their businesses.
Through a unique blend of workshops, peer interaction & one-to-one mentoring,
participants bring real business challenges from their own companies and leave with
the skills & agility to deliver innovation.

Participants will gain:
+ Powerful tools, skills & strategies to innovate,
lead & embed change
+ Insights from across & beyond the industry:
including Google, McLaren Racing,
Government officials & other industry experts
+ New connections & business opportunities from
a full-sector mix
+ A solution to a real business challenge set
with their MD or CEO – driving the business
forward & developing the individual

IFLP

Try it yourself ...

Innovative Future
Leaders Programme

Experience free taster sessions with our 40-min webinars.

Nic Suggit, Foreign and Commonwealth
Office’s Head of Learning shared global
experience on Agility and Scenario
Planning through an interactive webinar.

Karl Simons, Thames Water’s Head of
Health, Safety & Wellbeing on Psychological
Health and Innovation – critical to enable
& protect staff in embracing change.

> Watch here

> Watch here

“

IFLP for me has been an inspirational &
transformational experience.
I have learnt so much, not just in terms of
new tools to help me be a great leader, but
about myself. It has thrown me into several
different industries I knew nothing about,
and from that developed a great network of
people who give great insight. ”
Emma Camm, Laboratory Manager + WaterAid
Representative, Portsmouth Water

“

My cohort on the programme represents
a really interesting mix of companies & roles,
representing many areas of the construction
industry from clients to contractors to
consultants to specialist suppliers and
subcontractors. This breadth and depth is key
to the success of the learning process. “
Simon Newton, Managing Director,
Darke and Taylor

Innovate & drive your
business forward!

For 2021 entry, chat to us or apply online:
will@secbe.org.uk | 0118 920 7205 | iflp.org

